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Nepleslia News Network Girl

Hailey Teslasmith, better known as the Nepleslia News Network Girl or NNN Girl, is an NPC controlled by
Nepleslia FMs.

Hailey Teslasmith (NNN Girl)

Species & Gender Nepleslian
Organization: Nepleslian News Network
Occupation: Reporter

Rank: Lead Anchorperson
Current Placement: Funky City

Character Description

Hailey has light skin, blonde hair, blue eyes, and unusually large breasts. While her on-air persona is
bubbly and upbeat, when the cameras aren't rolling she is assertive and impatient. She actually has
significant cybernetic enhancements to her body, but all of which have been hidden by extensive plastic
surgery to preserve her youth in perpetuity. Nobody is quite sure how old she actually is, and she
certainly will never tell.
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History & Relationships

Hailey has been an anchorperson at Nepleslian News Network since its foundation, and was an
anchorperson at Funky City News before that. Alongside her job as a reporter, she also had a career as a
model until she signed an exclusive contract to be the Lead Anchorperson at Nepleslian News Network in
YE 33 for an undisclosed, but rumored to be massive, sum.

OOC Notes

This NPC was created by Hyralt on 2021/01/22 19:11.

This article was approved by Andrew on 01/30/2021, in this thread.

This character is referenced in the following threads:
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https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/interlude-5-the-making-of.6568/#post-107472
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